
~~ Packer Ave, Sayre. 

  

Made with new runners; 

no springs to hurt the fin- 

gers. Boxwood handles, sted 

rods, fast color, gloria—the 

best umbrella value you ever 

saw. 206 inch $1.00; 28 inch 

$7.25. 

AT BOLTON'S. 
“Men's Furnishings, Hats and 

Shoes. 

Both Phones. 

FIRST “ju 
“ems $70,000.00 

GENERAL BANKING 

THREE PERCENT INTEREST 
Paid on Time Deposits. 

DIRECTORS. 

RP. Wilbur, J. NX. Weaver, 
W. A. Wibar, J. W. Bishop, 

J. &. Wheelock. W T. Goodaow, 
O. L. Haverty, Scward Baldwin, PF. T. Page, 

R. PF. Page, Cashier. 

Reating, Mstates Managed Collecting 

E. E. Reynolds, 

REAL ESTATE For sale in Athens, 
Sayre and Waverly. 

soaiacnt INSURANCE 
Property Bought, Sold and 

— Bxchanged — 

Loans Negotiated 
117 Packer Ave., 

Valley Phone 230x, Sayre, Pa. 

ALEX D. STEVENS, 
INSURANCE AND 
REAL ESTATE. 

Losns Negotiated, Insurance 

Written, Houses Rented, Rents 

Collected, Taxes Paid. 

ROOM 7, ELMER BLOCK 
LOCKHART ST., SAYRE. 

Tabard Inn Offer 
In order to increase the number 

of subscribers and to enab’e us to 
gveall an improved service and a 
greater choice of books, we make the 
following proposition: 

To any one taking out a subscrip- 
tion in the Tabard Inn Library, on 
or before November 10th, we will 
give one book FREE; this means 
that you get two “dollar and a half” 

~ books, for the price of one. 
Remember this offer is good only 

until the 10th of November, and 
= will not be repeated. 

RAROLD L. GILLESPIE 
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST. 
301 Lockhart St., Sayre, Pa. 

That Pure Beer 
Such as 

_STEGMAIER'S BEER 
Ranks with milk as a blood 
and strength producer and 
used moderately is not an 
intoxicant ? The proof of 
what we say is in every glass 
of Stegmaiers’. Don't cost 

- much to test it 

: Company.   

NEW YORK A PUZZLE 
Election of Mayor Will Be a 

Hot Fight Tomorrow. 

HEARST, MCLELLAN AND IVINS. 

Hevald Says Situation Is Confusing 

Party Lines Broken—Chaos Helgas, 

Uprising Against Bossism, 

Candidates Confident. 

NEW YORK, Nov, 6 New York Is 

stirred to its depths on the eve of the 

elections. 

The Herald saya the election of Mr 
Jerome as district attorney seems to be 

reasonably certain. 
The mayoralty situation is coyfusing 

The coutest Is between Mayor McUlel 

lan and Mr. Hearst, with Mr. Ivins 
third. The actual cauvass of all class 

es of voters shows a slight prepouder 

ance of votes for Mr. Hearst. The in 

quiry a'so shows a strong trend for 

Mr. McClellan among the business ele 

ment, while a poll of election districts, 

each voter being personally seen, 

places McClellan in the Jead 

The Herald's canvass of 15.392 voters 

showed for Hearst, 4,177; McClellan, 
3582; Ivins, 2.833; Jerome, 3.634; Os- 

borne, 1.136; Shearn, 530, 

The outlogk would seem to be such 
that the work done at the polls on clec 

tion day will be the determining fac 

tor In the struggle, 

Indeed, the temper of the public is 

sich that almost any result is possihle 

There is party chaos on a larger 

scale, and the confusion extends to all 
parties, There is an uprising against 

bosses and machines, and it only re 

walus to be seen whether the revolt 

will be far reaching enough to over 

throw them both on election day 

It Is perfectly clear that Mr. Jerome 

is overwhelmingly the preelection 

cholce of the citizens of Manhattan 

snd the Bronx districts for district at 

torney. Barring the difficulties of the 

ballot, which will require voters to 

make an additional cross in front of 

his nawe, be ought to receive wore 

voles than the other two nominees 

combined 

A supreme effort will be made by 

Republican, Democrat and third ticket 
campaign management to see that the 

full vote {5 poliad and, more Important, 

properly accounted for 

The candidates were (nterviewed 

Mr. Ivins said: “I am absolutely con- 

fident of my election. The Republican 

organization will give me a practically 

solid vote. Assurances already receiv. 

ed privately as well as publicly from 

the lodependent vote make a total of 

at least 245000 votes. With Tam- 
many Hall split In two and its district 

leaders helpless to stem the revolt, the 

814,000 ballots cast for McClellan two 

years ago have absolutely no relation 

to computations made In advance as to 

the result.” 
Mr. McClellan sald: “I bave no mis 
vings as to the outcome of the elec 

on. Attempts to divert the public 

mind from the real issues of the cam 

paign have falled, and it will be fresh 

ly demonstrated that no candidate and 

no party can gain a victory ou false 

pretenses. 1 have the highest respect 
for the unerring judgment of the Amer- 
ican people, and 1 am content to take 

their decision on my record and on 
thelr faith in my promises, of which 
my two years of administration is my 

guarantee.” 

Mr. Hearst said: “I am confident that 
the Municipal Ownership ticket will 

poll not less than 300,000 votes. 1 be- 
lieve it will poll more than that pro- 

vided our friends vote a straight ticket 
and allow Murphy uno opportunity to 

throw out marked ballots.” 
Mr. Jerome said, “I think we are as 

sure to win as anything can be.” 

About 600,000 postal cards sent out 

by Tammany Hall as a part of its 
campaign literature were seized at the 

postoffice by order of Postmaster Will 

cox as scurrilous matter and confls- 
cated. 
According to the law the distributers 

of these postal cards upon couviction 

are liable to a fine of $5000 and im- 
prisoument for five years. 

The postal card which it was decid: 
ed was in violation of the law was a 
reproduction of the antl-Hearst Lan. 

ner which appears in wearily every 

part of the city. It contains a spiral, 
spirit-like picture of the late Presi 

dent McKinley, before whom lies a 

bomb marked “Crolgosz.” from which 
extends a sputtering fuse, while in the 

background is a figure dressed In yel 
low and labeled Hearst. At the top of 
the card are the words “Lest We 

Forget!” 

QUAKER CITY IN TURMOIL. 

Weaver's Fight Against Graft and 

Machine Methods. 

PHILADELPHIA, Nov, 6 — With 
orators exhorting the voters to support 

thelr favorite candidates Philadelphia 

has closed what was probably the most 
sensational political campaigu in the 

223 years of its existence. From city 

hall to the county line the stald Quaker 
city has been in a turmoil politically 

for six months, engaged in a contest 

that promises to leave its scars for a 
long time to come. It now remains for 

the electors to decide whether there 

shall be a change in the methods of 
conducting municipal affairs. 

Primarily the fight is against the 

men who control the Jocal ma- 
chine organization, the dominant par- 

ty of the city. There have been fee 
ble campaigns against them before, 

but the present movement began Inst 
ny, when there Jas a popular apris 

: the city the pres-   

SAYRE, PA.,, MONDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER 6, 1905 

from office the directors of pubfe 
safety and public works, who were in 
sympathy with those favoring the gas 

lease extension. He then announced 
that he was against the organization 

and for reform in city affairs. Mean- 
while the tide of popular feeling 

agninst the lease was steadily rising, 
and the situation grew so critical that 

the United Gas Improvement company, 
lessee of the gus works withdrew its 

proposition for an exteiizion of the 

lease. Following the dismissal of his 
two directors Mayor Weaver onlered 

a police canvass of voters, with the 

result that 35.000 alleged fraudulent 

names were stricken from the 

sessors’ lists 

Events followed rapidly. The com 
mittee of seventy reformed its broken 

lines and, with the of vari 

ous organizations, prepared for a great 

battle this fall. All through the sum- 
mer—=they worked toward this end 

Among Mavor Weaver's advisers dar 
ing the summer was Ellha Reot, who 

subsequently withdrew from the wmay- 

or's to become secretary of 

state. Mayor Weaver caused the ap 

rest of a councilinan for alleged wrong 

doing, and the chief of the filtration 

bureau was taken Into custody on 
charges of frmud 

Commissions were appointed to luo- 

vestigate certain public Improvements, 
apd the mayor received reports from 

time to time of alleged frauds in con 

nection with public works. One of the 
reports made Ly one of the commis 

slous, at 'he head of which is Major 
Cassius E. Gillette of the United States 

army, was to the effect that the city 

had lost at least $6330.000 through ex- 
cessive costs and collusive bids 

us 

arsistance 

sTYhe 

MASSACHUSETTS "ELECTIONS. 

Bath PFarties Claim Sure Victory. 
Reciprocity the Chief lasue. 

BOSTON, Nov. 6—Party triumph at 
the polls Is prodicted by both Repub 

lican and Democratic leaders here. The 

Democrats claim that General Charles 

W. Bartlett, the candidate for govern 
or, will be elected Ly a small margin 

while the Republican campaign mau: 
agers forecast a substantial plurality 

for Lieutenant Governor Curtis Guild, 
Jr., the party's standard bearer 

The chief interest the campaign 

centers Iu the for leutenant 
governor Acoonling to Democratic 

claims" Henry M. Whitney, the Demo- 

crutic eandidate, will be elected by a 
wide margin of votes. The Democratic 

leaders base this claim on the alleged 

dissatisfaetion in the Republican party 
with Eben 8& Draper, the Republican 
candidate. The Republicans, however, 

say Mr. Draper will win The cam 
paign Is waged principally over the 

second place on the ticket, and the 

chlef Issue has been reciprocity with 
Canada. 

in 

cotitest 

Malin Issues In Maryland. 

BALTIMORE, Nov. 6.—~The election 

in Maryland 1s for a comptroller of the 

state treasury, a legislature and county 

officers and in Baltimore for judge of 

the supreme court, sheriff, city caurt 
clerk and surveyor. The maln issye 

of the campaign, which is practically 

closed, Is the proposed constitutional 
amendment, the avowed purpose of 

which is to disfranchise the (lliterate 

negro voters. One of the clauses of 

this amen<lment provides that to be 
qualified to vote a person must be 

“able to read any section of the consti 
tution of this state submitted by the 
officers of registration and to give a 

reasonable explanation of the same to 
the registration officer.” This pro 

vision bas been vigorously opposed by 

a large number of Democrats, includ. 
log Governor Warfield. 

A New Form of Ballot. 

PROVIDENCE, R. I, Nov. G—The 

discussion of the question whether the 

new form of ballot, which is intended 
to simplify the manner of voting, will 

favor Governor George HH. Utter, the 

Republican nominee for re-election, or 

former Governor Luclus F. C. Garvin, 
the Democratic candidate, was the 
most prominent feature of the ante. 
election situation bere 

To FVortify Canal Terminals. 

PANAMA, Nov. 6 — The Uulted 

States secretary of war, Mr. Taft. nc- 

companied by Colonel Edwards, chief 

of the bureau of fusular affairs; Lieu. 
tenant Colonel William NM. Black and 

Lieutenant Mark Brooke, have ex. 

amined the location for fortifications 

at the Pacific terminal of the canal and 
have selected a small fouthill at Ancon 

as the point to be defended 

Stole Money and Gans, 

MIDDLEFIELD, Conn, Nov, 6- 
Burglars broke inte the office of the 

Smith Mauunfacturing company and 

blew open the safe. A jittle over $4, 

all the money the safe contained, wae 

taken, and from a case near by two 

costly revolvers were stolen, The ex- 

plosion of nitrogiveerin was beard for 
a mile, yet the robbers escaped 

Great Bewd Nad $30,000 Pire. 

BINGHAMTON, N. Y.. Nov, 6A 

fire which foro a time threatened’ the 
whole town broke ont In Great Bend, a 

small town fourteen wiles from this 

city, and before it was under control 

bad destroyed two of the mala bulld- 

Ings of the town af a loss of $30,000, 

which Is coveread Ly but little insur- 

ance, 

Fourteen Women Escaped. 

NEW YORK, Nov. 4 — Fourteen 

young women made their escape last 
night from the Wayside home in Bridge 

street, Brooklyn, a reformatory instl 

tution to whith wayward girls are 

committe] by pellce magistrates, by 

filing window bars away. 

Mo Resume the Chasdwrien § Case.   

FISHED UP HER HEAD 
Boston Police Find Missing 

Part of Miss Geary’'s Body. 
————. 

TORSO FIRST, THEN LIMBS, NOW HEAD 

End of Sait Case Mystery Draws Near, 

Body New Complete~Seareh (un- 

tinuwes For Mary SS Dean. 

Nathan In Court. 

BOSTON, Nov. 6. 
Iy believed to be the head of Susanna 

A. Geary, the dress sult case victim 

was recovered in a leather hand bag 

from the bottom of the harbor bers 

It dragged to the surface very 
near the point where Lewis WW Craw 

ford aud William Howard 

coufessed to disposing of th 

beredd body of the girl, =aid 

dropped it from the stern of the 

Boston ferryboat. 

The head completes the entire 

of the chorus girl. The trunk, 

gave the first intimation of the crime, 

was found on Sept. 21 in a dres«< suit 

case foating near the Winthrop Yacht 

club, three miles below the city An 

other suit case containing the Hmbs 

was pleked up at the mouth of Charles 

river a quarter of a the 

ferry on Oct. 27. The bag in 
which the head had been placed, to 

gether with thirty pounds of looy slot, 

did not move appareatly from the place 
where it sank 

The bag with its contents was taken 

to a Howanl street undertaking estab 

lishment and was vieww! Ly Malical 

Examiner Francis A. Harris The 
head Is In a gol state of preserva 

tion and was readily recognized as that 

of Miss Geary, thereby confirming the 

identification 

The police continued the search for 

Mary S Dean, who is sald to have 

bad charge of the Roxbury howe in 

which Miss Geary died after being re 

moved from the Tremont 

sort, 
The hunt for the woman was without 

result, and it is believed] that she jeft 

the city as soon as she learned of the 
arrest of Crawford and Howard Craw 

ford and Howard will probably remain 

in New York for several day < until the 
nevessary papers for thelr extrudition 

are approved by Govervor Hig 

Morris Nathan, the of Miss 

Geary, will be armigued lu court to 
day oun a charge of abortion 

Dr. Percy D. McLeod, 

reste] in the Back Bay district on 

Friday for alleged complicity lu the 
case, has left town for a few days 

He is under bonds of $20.00 aud will 

Le given a bearing in the municipal 

court pext Friday. 

What i= content 

was 

wha have 

dismem 

they 

Frast 
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which 
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leather 

street oe 

lover 

who was ar 

Nathaniel BD. Stevens Dead. : 

WINSTED, Conn, Nov. 4. Nathan- 

fel B. Stevens, who was promineutly 
identified with Democratic polities in 
this state, died here last night, aged 

eighty three years. Mr. Stevens’ death 

was the result of an internal injury he 

received ‘while about to take a bath six 

mouths ago He slipped asShe was 

getting into the tub, and since that 

time be had been unable to partake of 

any solid food. Mr. Stevens was Lom 

in Huntiugtou, Pa. Nov, 29, 1822 
npr —————————— 

Fatal Fight Over Caar's Manitesto. 

CHICAGO, Nov. 6—Frank Young- 

shek was probably fatally shot and 

four other persops were stabbed dur 

Ing a fight brought about by a discus- 

slon of the revolution In Russia. Sev. 
eral Poles and Russians argued over 

the merits of the czar's wanifesto, Two 

of the wen defended the government, 
and the other slde declared that a re- 
public was the only =olution of the 

question. 

Quarrel Over Politics Ended Fatally. 

BOSTON, Nov. 6. — Willlam Camp- 

bell was arrested here on a charge of 
manslaughter In causing the death of 

Angus Baird. The death of Baird is 

alleged to have been due to a blow 

from Campbell daring a quarrel which 
grew out of a political discussion In 

the roots of the village social and 
athletic club at South Boston. 

Asylum Nurses Accused. 

WATERBURY, Vt, Nov. G-—-Peter 
F. Durant, an aged Inmate of the State 
Asylum For the Insane bere, is dead 

ns the result, it Is alleged, of an 
saunlt committed by two male purses 

An autopsy Las determined that his 

breastbone amd four ribs had been 
broken 

ius 

Fellows (sar's Example. 

CETTINJE, Montenegro, Nov, @ 

Prince Nicholas has issued a manifes- 
to annonncing that he bas decided on 

his own initlative to grant to the peo 
ple a representative assembly and 

therefore orders the holding of free 

elections for deputies on Nov, 27 

Es-Policeman Shot, 

CLEVELAND. O, Nov. 4. In a quar 
rel over a game of craps in a saloon 

bere last night William Watkins, col 
ored, shot and Killed George M. Greg. 

ory, colored, a former member of the 

Cleveland police force. Watking was 

captured 

Head-on Collision Near Macon, 

MACON. Un, Nov, @ In a head-on 
collision of two freight trains on the 

Central of Georgia raliroad five miles 
east of Macon Conductor Shelton IB 
Ragan was killed and Englucers Liv- 

eran and Turner fatally injured, 

A Vietim of Football. 

SAN JOSE, Cal, Nov. 6 Clarence 

von Hokeleny n student of the Santa 
Clara High school, Is dead here of a 
skull fracture sustained during n foot: 
bail game between the Santa Clara and   

MINERS’ BANK DESTROYED. 

Three Children Dead—-¥Many Wound- 

ed nt Ishpeming. Mich, 

ISHPEMING, Mich, Nov, € ~Three 
children are dead amd thirteen people 

are one fatally, as the result 

of an explosion here which cotuplete 

ly destroyest the Miners’ National bank 
The dead an aged 

taelve 

Yvars 

twelve 

injured, 

Steven Goxlman, 

Vie MeGee, aged ten 

Edwanl Merah 

Yeuilrs 

and 

Vers 

aged 

Jame F. Mullen was fatally injur 

ed and twelve others more or less so 

A gas leakage a the basement of the 

bank building was primarily 

ble for the 

Gas was 

responsi 
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The threes children killed were 

ing the building 

from church and were caught in the 

falling debris. Al the teams in the 
city were summoned to the scene, and 

the work of the huge piles of 

debris and extricating those under 
them was rushes]. The explosion broke 

in the 

I the papers 

bank for blocks 

ded 1 

with 

Mie 
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KILLED HIS DAUGHTER. 

Uniontown Merchant's Fatal, 

Through au Deer. 

ENIONTOWN, Pa, Nov. 6 

ing that he was shooting at a burglar 

Hayden R. Craft, 8 well Known hand 
ware uTchant of this place, Killed Lis 

danghiter, Mrs. Elizabeth Coddington, 

at their in apartments over the 

hardware store in Maine street 

Mrs. Coddington and her husband, 
Charles Coddington, Hyed with the iw 

parents Coddin had 

the tast four Jays with poeu 

ited early in the morning the 

went to the Kitchen to get him 

some lov Fhe door closed behind her 

aud locke] itself with Iwk 

Her father waz aw by the 

streaed gully to calles 

twice Reeelving no respousie, he find 

through the uilet striking 

his daughter in the head 

When he discoverssd what Le 
done Mr. Craft collapsed ands in 

hospital In a critical condition 

Shot 

Beliey 

Hotine 

mer = 

in for 
mois 

wifs 

giah been 
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then] 

aul the door 

thie door 
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May Hevoke Insurance License, 

ST. LOUIS, Nav. St Ruperin 

tendent of ndiver sald 

that unless the Life Insur- 

Auce company with his 

demands to reir policy hold- 

ers of the company to the amount con 

tributed to campaign funds and had 
elected new in place of the 
present incumbents by Nov, 7 be would 

revoke the company’s license iu Mis 
souri. “The thirty days’ limit allowed 

after my letter to the company will ex 
pire on Nov. 7.” Jd Superintendent 

Vandiver, “and acconling to my infor 
mation Jobn A. McCall is still presi 

dent of the pan®™ and the 
paign contributions are still 

up to the expenses of the company 

Unless these conditions are complied 
with I feel it ny duty to act promptly 
and decisively 

te 

Insurance Va 
New York 

had complied 

uburse the 

ollicers 

cn cam 

charged 

Ballenbern at the Capltal, 

WASHINGTON, Nov. 6 -Rear Ad 

mira! Prince Louis of Battenberg was 

the guest of honor at a luncheon given 
by Assistant Secretary Oliver of the 

war departinent and Mes. Oliver and 
was eutertalned at a dinoer given by 

Walter Beaupre Townley, the counsel- 

or of the British embassy, aud Lady 

Townley, The prince is a guest of 
Ambassador and Lady Durand at the 

British embassy. Prince Louls made 
several ealls, among others at the 

home of Mrs. Joln P'. Jackson, the rel 

ative of an oflicer of the Awerican 
navy. 

Tennant Dead. 

Noy, G—~Albert C 

at his home lu Coop 
erstown. He was born at Willet, Cort 

Innd county, In 1844, and oducated at 

Cincvianatus academy aud Albany Nor 

mal school He was appointed by Gov- 

crnor Hill wember of judiclary com 

mittee judicl article of the 

state Mr Tennant 

Albany Law school 

Albert C, 

DTICA, N. Y 

Tennant is dead 

to revise ir 

constitution has 

been lecturer in the 

for several years 

Will Go to Philadelphia, 

NEW HAVEN, Coun Nov. 6 

Rev. George Hl. Ferris of the 
Calvary Baptist church of this city 

submitted his resiguation to his con 

gregation, to take effect at the expira 

tion of the present month Dr 

Ferris, who Is one of the wost promd 

neut Baptist preachers In the state, 
hag accepted a call to the First Baptist 
church iu Philadelphia 

pastor 

ley 

Morton With the President, 

WASHINGTON. Nov. oo Paul Mor 
ton, president of the Equitable Life 

Assurnnee society, Inst night calls at 

the White House sil spent an hour 

with the president he aldect of the 

call was not wade public, although It 
was surmised that the ident desir 

ed Information the insur 
ance situation 

pres 

bearing on 

Farmer and Righty Animals Harned. 

EVANSVILLE, Id Nov: fh The 

dalry of Rebiaefer & Boeke wns 

destroyed by fire bere, amd Philip 

Wilks was burned to death. Seventy 

cows and ten horses were cremated, 

Drilled a Postofice Safe. 

BROCKTON, N. Y.. Nov, 6-The 
postaflice has hen robbed here by bur 

| ‘who dvitied the safe and secur 

% in mosey. 

A FAULTLESS BEER 
The following article appears in 

the United States Trade Rejorts, 
a publication devoted to financial, 

agricultural and mechanical inter- 
ests! 

There has’ been considerable discus- 
sion of the different kinds of beer since 
80 much attention has been given to the 

discussion of pare food products, and 
many are found to give bad aftereflecta, 
The United States Trade Reports has ag 
ways fearlessly discussed such topics as 
are of general interest to its readers, 
and we have received several letters 
concerning the different kinds of beer 
on the market. We are'asked to recom- 
mend the best and purest, and which 
leaves no bad effects after drinking. 

We have made a careful investigation 
locally, also referring the matter to oar 
representatives in all thé principal 
cities, We feel jastified in saying that 
the beer which we find to surpass all 
others in purity and clegnliness is made 
by the Dotterweich Brewing Co, of 
Olean, N. Y. 

The above-named firm stands high in 
the commercial world, and iv well known 
for its business tact and enterprise, as 
well as for its integrity. This beer 
Serves as a tonic as well as a beverage. 
We have no interest in making this com- 
mendation, except w give credit where 
credit is due, as has always been our 
policy, and we have not the slightest 
hesitancy in recommending this beer to 
our readers. We advise all patrons to 
call for this beer, especially for invalids 
and those of impaired health, 

It has been a custom of this paper to 
furnish its subscribers with reliable in- 
formation on any desired subject free of 
charge, that they may designate by let 
ter of inquiry addressed to this office. 
Fhe United States Trade Reports has 
the largest circulation of any trade pa- 
per of its class, and no other publication 
could afford to maintain such a large 
staff of experienced editors to make 
these investigations, and depend solely 
apon its subscription liat for support. 

We are certain that all dealings which 
our readers may have with this firm will 
prove mutoally beneficial and profitable. 
It isa pleasure to us to give this firm 
our editorial recommendation, and, at 
the same time, to supply our readers 
with reliable information on such an 
important subject as this, 

For sale at the leading bars in 
Athens, Sayre and Waverly. 

E. A. WILBER, 
Distributing Agent. 

LOOMIS OPERA HOUSE 
TUESDAY, NOY. T. 

CAPTAIN RICHARD 
P. HOBSON 

LEGTURE 
Prices—25, 35, 50 and 75c. 

Advance Sale Saturday. 

C. J. Kiron, 
SAYRE'S LEADING 

DRAYMAN. 
Especial care and prompt at- 

tention given to moving of 

Pianos, Household Goods, Safes 

otc. 

C. J. CARY, 
CONTRACTOR 
AND BUILDER 
‘REAL ESTATE 

CARY BLOCK, SAYRE. 
Ready for Business 

Having refitted the billiard, pool and 
lunch rooms recently leased of F. S. Wor- 
cott, | am now prepared to serve all cus- 
tomers in a satisfactory manner. My 
specialty is Shiek lanches of al] kinds. 
Your solicited. Oysters and 
clans in season. Try a cup of our new 
coffee, 8. BUTLER, 

Op. First Nat'l Bank, Broad St, 
107-1m ase | 

A.J.GREEN 
CONTRAGTOR AND BUILDER. 

Plans and Estimates Furnished 
103 Steadman St, Sayre, Pa. 

Charles GC. Annabel, 

  

  

  

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR 
AT LAW, 

332 Broad St., Waverly, N. Y. 

ANDREW E EVARTS 
Has oped ru a Toul eatale and, col- 

    

Money saving opportunities 
sented now while you nead 
words. You will find the follow 
list exactly as advertised: 

Outings 
Usual Re 

teazled 

from 

kind, extra heavy and 
Large assortment to 

Saturday and Monday 
well 

1 ot 
SUiesCi 

3 
SC. 

Waistings 
Best 10c waisting made, all ne 

patterns in light and dark ground 
about 50 patterns to choose fron 
Saturday and Monday Bec. 

Blankets 
pe 

75c 11-4 white and grey, 
price Gie, 

85¢ 114 white and grey, 
price 7c. 

$1.00 11-1 white and grey, 
price Nie : 

white and grey, 4 £135 114 
price 5 12} and 

8175 12 -4 white 

price $l a. a, 

Wool Blankets 
10-4 grey wool blankets, re 

value $2.50, sale price $1.98. 

10 v grey wool bl Tal 
walue $3.75, sale price $325. 

11 g grey wool blankets, re 
value $3.50, sale price $3.00. 

11-4 grey wool b ts, 
value $1.00, sale price $3.50. 

11-4 grey wool ‘blankets, 
value $4.75, sale price 

11-4 grey wool 

value $5.50, sale price £4.75. 
10-4 white woo 2 blankets, | 

value $3.25, sale price $2.75. 
11-4 white wool blankets, 

value $3.25, sale price 15. 
114 white wool a ? 

3 Bh value $4.00, sale 
11-4 white ne 

value $5.25, sale oN $4.50. 
11-4 white woo blankets, 

value $0.00, sale price 85. 
11-4 hie wool b 

value $7.00, sale price 8.00 
11-4 white wool b 

value $7.50, sale price $6. 
11-4 white wool b 

value $8.00, sale price §. 

Silk Special 
All colors in changeable n 

in. wide; regular priod 68e. 
day and Monday 48¢.. 

50c Panamas 40 in, all wool, 45¢ 
75¢c Panamas 46 in. all woal, 
$1.00 Panamas 58 in. all wilt 
£1.00 Venetian 54 in. all 
50¢ Granite 38 in, all wool, 4 ts 
75¢ Granite 50 in. all wool, 89¢. 
50¢ Storm Serge 38 in. all won 

45¢ 

53¢ Storm Serge 46 in. all wo 
Se 

75¢ Storm Serge 40 in. all wo 
tHe : 

__1.00 Storm Serge 52 in. all 
«OC 

1.25 Faconne 46 in. all wool, } 
Also Drape de Alma, Crinnil 

Unispines Lrepe de Paris, Vi 

He nnettas, Landsdowne, oe; oe 

Colored Dress Goods 
15¢ mixtures Flannels, 

Plaids, ete, 25¢. 

50c Mannish effects 38 in, 3 
50c¢ Serges and Panamas $8 

1. all wool, 45¢. 
65¢ Granite 46 1 in. all wool, 

75¢ Adora (new blue) 40 
wool, Hue. 

Crepe Armure 44 in oN 
dn 

On 

S125 mixtures 52 in. 
1 

Dress Goods Sale 
Continues Saturday and 

Toweling 
One bale just the 

before, S¢ kind. 5 
Monday Ge.    


